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madoc about bid office a few
County Clerk Sleight un- 

L,me offlclal recorda that con- 
.  interesting statlatlca with 
to Clackamas county In the 
They consist of some statls- 

nlled by Joseph T. Meek, who 
territorial marshal for Clack 
unty In June. I860, In that 
, aasessable value of property 
county was *1,020.344, clasel- 
Mtows: Heal estate. *836,-

.gonul. *183.894. The schedule 
, paid at that time was re- 
i. The average monthly 
o (arm hands. Including board, 

the average wages paid day 
with board was *4, wlth- 

rd *6; average dally wages 
-nters. *12; board per week 

»ring men cost *8.
were published In the county 

time two weekly papers, name- 
ron Spectator, Territorial; and 
n Star Multnomah. An Idea 
ralue and profit In the lumber 
-i at that early date may be 
uj from the statistics which 
that Benjam in Simpson from 
_  (or which he paid *3 each, 
‘ lured 100.000 feet of lumber. 
had a salable value of *75 per
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dJMBIA COUNTY FILLINO UP.

county Seat Election Shows Large 
Increase of Voters.

returns from the late special 
Indicates that the voting pop- 
of Columbia county has in- 
«everal hundred since the gen- 

-te election held a little over a 
5o While It is true that much 

,j Increased vote Is due to the 
yment of an increased number 
-ds in sawmills and logging 

many of them single men, It 
¡1 evident that there le a consid- 

Increase In the number of fam- 
which have become actual rea

lity School Superintendent Cope- 
hu received complete returns 
ilmost every school district In 
-unty, and now estimates that 
ire 250 more children of school 

ban were shown by the census of 
year. Reports from every sec- 
of the county Indicate that new- 
n from the Kaut are arriving, 
the majority of them expect to 
me permanent residents.

LOO BOOM ON NORTH UMPQUA.

Franchise Orantsd lar Extsaslvs In- 
provementa by Csuaty Csurt.

One of the most Important steps 
made In the development of the lum
bering Industry la Douglas county 
was taken when the county court 
voted to grant a franchise to the Ore
gon Boom & Timber Company for 
cleaning out the obstructions In ths 
North Umpqua river and preparing 
that stream for the floating of logs 
and timber. This franchise gives the 
company the right to use that stream 
in the manner mentioned from the 
west boundary line of the Cascade for
est reserve to the main line of the 
Southern Pacific railroad at Winches
ter, five miles north of Roseburg. After 
the impiovements are made the com
pany to given the right to collect a 
maximum toll of 50 cents per thousand 
feet for floating logs for other persons 
in compensation for the outlay In im
proving the stream. The estimated 
cost of the Improvements Is *200.000.

Besides Improving the stream, the 
company expects to erect a sawmill 
of 100,000 feet daily capacity at Win
chester, to be ready for use as soon 
as logs can be floated, and other par
ties also expect to erect sawmills and 
woodworking plants at the same 
place. New York capitalists are back
ing the enterprise, their representa
tive, F. J. Blakely, having been Aere 
most of the time for the past two 
years.

m a t h  e n d *  e x c u r s io n .
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PUBLIC LAND STILL OPEN.

Nearly 600,000 Acres Remain In Oregon 
City District.

The annual report of the United 
State i land office at Oregon City has 
been completed. Fourteen counties 
are embraced In the Oregon City dis
trict and the report gives the follow
ing statistics as to area in acres un
appropriated and unreserved:

Surveyed. 455.048; unsurveyed. 141.- 
b « ;  total, 596.738 as against 537,279 
surveyed; 161,190 unsurveyed; 898,469 
total, as shown In the report a year 
ago. The 14 counties constituting the 
Oregon City land district are: Ben
ton, Clackamas, Clatsop, Columbia, 
Crook, Lincoln. Linn, Marlon. Mult
nomah, Polk. Tillamook, Wasco, Yam
hill and Washington. The total area 
of the land surface of these counties 
Is 7,468.250 acres. The area In acres 
appropriated last year was 5,676.115, 
while the acreage under the same 
classification this year is 5,(29,846.

Heavy Sales of Live Stock.
* sale of sheep, cattle and horses 
the Oregon ranges this fall will 

le heaviest In years. This is the 
on of C. J. Millls. who has charge 
e stock department of the O. R.

He has been over a large por- 
of the ranges and reports that 
will be scarce this fall. Large 
ents of cattle were made from 

district last spring and Mr. MlUla 
;ts that still larger shipments 
he made this fall. He says a 
amount of stock will have to be 
out of the country In order to 
up for the shortage of the feed 
The shortage of feed In some 

is probably due to a lack of rain,

Outlook for County Seat Fight.
County Judge J. B Doan whose 

home is at Rainier, says that St. Hel
ens will have to receive over 1000 votes 
at the second special election on the 
first Monday in August to retain the 
county seat, as It Is evident that 2000 
votes will be polled as the outcome of 
the present contest. Judge Doan also 
expresses the opinion that Marsh 
land and Oak Point precincts, which 
gave a part of their vote to Clatska- 
nle, at the first special election, will go 
solid for Rainier

Wool Prices are Climbing.
wing to the shortage of wool In 
¡»ns and Utah the prices of wool 
„astern Oregon will be higher than 
been anticipated. At the large 
held at Ontario a short time ago 

.1 sold at from 13 to 14 cents, 
r did not sell and since that time 

e have sold at 15 cents. The 
es are still going up. Some of the 
ilif sheep and wool men say tb® 
se Is exceptionally short this sea- 
ai there has been scarcely any 
since spring. Everything Is 
up. There is lots of stock In the 

.ct. and It Is feared by the owners 
will be large loases this year if 
season does not start soon.

Qwarrylug Rock lor the Jetty.
ork on opening the rock quarry 
Bugby Is progressing rapidly and 
additional men have been put to 

fit there. Great difficulty la be- 
encountered at the quarry as well 
; the jetty In securing enough la

in, as many of them feel too rich 
soon as they have earned a few 

liars, and they loaf until they spend 
Two rock trains are now being 

< on the railway, and each makes 
u round trips to the jetty dally, so 
large amount of rock is being deliv

Fait Train Craxkca into Trainload 
Nsgrooa With Fatal Reaulta.

Kanaaa City, Mo., July 16.— Mis- 
•oori Pacific (aat mail No. 7, which left 
St. Louis at 3 o’clock this morning lor 
Kanaaa City, crashed into an excuraioa 
south bound from Kansas City, that 
bad becom* it a 1 ltd at "Dead Man’s 
Curve”  botwoen Ltttlh Knob and Lea 
Summit, at 10:26 this morning. Thraa 
persons wer» killed, two ol them 
tramps, and 50 were injured. With 
the eexpetion of one or two ol the craw 
on the fast mail, all tba injured wars 
on ths excursion train. Moat ol them 
were Kansas City negroes. Eighteen 
were seriously hart. The injuries ol 
the others consisted of cuts and bruises. 
None of the passengers on the fast mail 
were hurt.

The engines, the mail and bagagge 
car« on the last mail went down an em
bankment, but the rest ol that train re
mained upright, at did the excursion 
train. Only the engine, one baggage 
car and a mail car on the fait mail left 
the track.

Responsibility tor the wreck seems 
to rest with the engineer of the fast 
mail, who failed to atop promptly when 
flagged. The engine on the exenraion 
Wain, which consisted of 12 coaehea 
heavily loaded, broke down. A flag
man was sent ahead to stop the fast 
mail then about due. The engineer of 
the fast mail failed to see the foremost 
flagman and only slackened up when 
warned by the second man, who was 
within a short distance of the excurs
ion train. The fast mail was running 
at a high rate of speed and it was un
able to come to a full stop. When the 
fast mail struck, it was making 15 
miles an hour. The engine, the bag
gage car and the foremost mail car left 
the tracx and rolled down the em 
bankment. The empact badly damaged 
the engine and baggage car of the ex
cursion train, but the cars remained 
npright.

eral prominent capitalist» o f the city, 
and they are now back flf me. We 
will build a plant and put the product
on the market.”—Creamery Journal.

IDAHO LANDS ARB WITHDRAWN.

TheirGeological Survey Will Pass os 
Worth for Irrigation.

Washington, July 16.—The secretary 
of the interior today authorised the 
temporary withdrawal fiom all entry ol 
three tracts ol about 3,000 acres each, 
lying in the Blackfoot land district, 
Idaho, with a view to examination to 
determine their desirability as reserve 
sites. The first is known as the HeDry 
lake reseive site. It lies in 'the north
east extremity of Fremont county and 
embraces the whole of Lake Henry. 
The second proposed reservoir lies 20 
miles to the south, and is known as 
Island lake reservoir site, while the 
third, Flat Rocs reservoir site, lies be
tween the two named.

The geological survey, upon 'whose 
recommendation the withdrawal is 
made, is examining to determine the 
feasibility ei the reclamation scheme 
in Fiemont county, Idaho, the propo
sition being to store wster in a series 
of natural reservoirs. These examina
tions will continue through the sum 
mer.

U rs u la s  lb s  Beat Applss.
As time goes on the consumers of 

fruit lnlargequautltles, whlchare main
ly found In large cities, are becoming ed
ucated to quality. The time has gone 
when they are deceived by appear
ance. The writer has seen many con
sumers go to stores for apples and 
taste several varieties before buying. 
In this way they learn to fight shy 
of such fine-looking fruit as the Ben 
Davis apple, which Is so devoid of 
quality. Then there Is a decided In
crease In the consumption of baked 
apples lu restaurants and hotels, hence 
the owners of tbese place« have 
learned to buy those varieties that 
have good quality ratber than good 
appearance, and, as a rule, are quite 
willing to pay for what they want. 
Growers of fruit should take this les
son home and make up tbelr minds 
that In future the consumer must be 
catered to If fruit Is to be sold at a 
fair margin of profit. The question of 
grades must also have attention, for 
these city consumers who qre willing 
to pay for quality want that quality 
In size and perfection of fruit as well 
as In the flavor. There Is a market 
for second and third grades as well as 
the first grade, but they must be dis
tinctly separated to bring the best re
turns for each.—Indianapolis News.

A t t a c h m e n t  f o r  T e a m  Harneaa.
There are but very few of the ar

ticles used by our great-grandfathers 
wblcb still retain their old form, with 
little chang.) or Improvement, but 
among this lyimber may l>e counted 
the harness wblcb Is used on horse« 
for hauling purpose«. Practically the 
same pattern of harne«« has been used 
for maHy years past, while other 
tblngs Introduced with It have been 
altered beyond recognition or displac 
ed altogether. That there was still a 
chance for Improvement Is shown by 
the picture here represented, llllustrat- 
Ing a change In ^he construction of a 
heavy team harness, which will at 
least add to the comfort of the anl 
mal. Ths principal advantage « f  this 
arrangement Is that It does away with 
the strap passing around the animal’s 
body, which of necessity Interfered

Plan  o f  C a tt i*  Barn.
Eastman Bros., of Illinois. In the 

Breeder's Gsxette, describe the plan 
of a cattle barn which they have 
used for several years.

The barn Is IMI feet by 48 feet. It
j  ] Is a pole b sm  w ith  posts M  feet high.

—  A  and a corncrlb 80 by 12 feet runs
through the center of the barn. The 
lower board» of the crib are hinged 
and feed boxes built on level with tbe 
crib bottom so as to make practically 
a self-feeder, especially when feeding 
shelled corn. Hogs sleep under tbe 
corncrlb.

Hayracks on the sides are eighty feet 
long. Hay Is put in at the enda of 
the barn. Sliding doors, controlled by 
weights, are used at the ends of the 
mow. They are closed when the hay 
Is In the mow. There are doors along 
side of the haymow. When filling the 
mow we leave a space of four feet 
between the hay and the sides of th» 
barn, which enables us to throw hay 
Into the racks when feeding. The 
south end Is open. The north end has 
doors which we close In bad weather. 
We have lots on the north, south and 
east of the barn and scale« east of

l > H O P K 8 8 I O N A L  C A R O S .

I)K. J. K. H08MKR

PHYSICIAN 4 SURGEON.
in«ea«e» ol tBe Eye, Ear and Nooe are Spec 

laities.

oati-e In the Allison Jk Madsen Building.

I)R B. R. JOB

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
All calls promptly attended, 
ornee. Main St. next door to Leader otttce. 

Phone. No. 114. COTTAGE GROVE, OR.

Union County Cherry Crop.
The cherry crop is Just coming on 

In Union county. There were reports 
early In the season that this crop 
would be very short, but, as with the 
other products of this county, the 
prospects get brighter as harvest 
time approaches. The Indications 
now are that the yield will not be far 
below the average. There will prob
ably bo about 15,000 boxes of the fruit 
handled there this season.

RIDE FOR LIFE ON CAR.

Will Enlarge Baker City Depot.
In response to the crying needs of 
>r City the O. R. A N. Company 

decided to enlarge and Improve 
passenger and freight depot 

that city. Material for the tm 
rovements is now on the ground 
"d Just as soon as the carpen- 

can be relieved from the 
“PPncr branch the work will be 
-mmenred. The improvement will 
insist in the enlargement of the de- 
*t building, so as to permit of the 
addition of a separate waiting room 
jor ladles.

Great Boon to Ontario.
The contract for building the new 

Heel bridge across the Malheur river, 
ear where It empties into Snake rtv- 
T about two miles below Ontario. 
i»s been let. The price is *4100. 
-his bridge will supply a long-felt

Electric Power lor Lane County.
Tho Lane County Electric Company 

has begun work on its new power sta
tion to be erected at Springfield. The 
Immense boilers have arrived and will 
at once be put in place, the founda 
tion being nearly completed. The 
power plant will be one of the finest 
In the state, and current will be gen 
erated and sold for all purposes In Eu
gene and Springfield.

Call tor Union County Warrants.
County Treasurer John Frawley has 

Issued a oall for all warrants of Un
ion county Issued prior to January 12. 
IN*.

PORTLAND MARKETS.

Wheat— Walla Walla, 70074c; val- 
ley, 77c.

Barley— Feed, »20.00 per ton; brew- 
ing. *21.

Floor— Best grades, *3.95 0  4.30; 
graham. *3.4503.85.

MillitnffB— Bran, *23 per ton; mid- 
filings, *27; shorts, *23; chop, *18.

Oats— No. 1 white, *1.10 0  1.16; 
gray, *1 -05 per cental.

Hay-Timothy, *200 21; clovar,
nominal; cheat, »1501« per ton.

Potatoes— Best Bnrpanks, 6O0«6e 
per sack; ordinary, 350 46c per centaL 
¿rower.’ prices; Merced sweets, »30 
3.50 per cental.

Poultry—Chicken«, mixed, 10011c, 
young. 13014c; hens, 
jive. 16017c; dressed, 20«22c; dnekr 
• 7.00#7.50 p«r do**n; V * 8®» u ® 
6.50.

Full creem, twins, 1 6 «0  
15015*c; fact-

Fifteen People Escape From Fire Jui 
Into a Subway Excavation.

New York, July 15.— Filteen persons 
have been hurt by (ailing into ,the sub
way excavation at Lexon avenue and 
One Hundred and Twenty-filth street, 
alter jumping from a burning trolley 
car, on which they had a thrilling ride 
for several blocks, while tbe motorman 
was making desperate attempts to reach 
a fire engine house. The car was filled 
with about 80 passengers, mostly women 
and children. When they discovered 
the fire many tried to 'jump, but the 
motorman put on the lull power. He 
had set gone two blocks before the car 
was enveloped in flames.

The conductor saw that there was 
danger ol burning the whole carload of 
passengers and rang the bell. The car 
came to a stop right over the excava
tions for tbe subway. The passengers 
piled off on top of one'anotlier. The 
planking over the hole collapsed and 
abont 25 persons were carried down. 
Those on the bottom were severely 
bruised, but only one was in a serious 
condition.

Chs
16c; Young America, 
ory prices, 101K «

Butter— Fancy creamery, 2 0 f 2 2 * t

» m s » » * » < w “ e i E L T S i ;  5 5 » ” "inopie living on Dead Ox Flat of com- 22^c, *4° b______j
Ing to Ontario to do their trading 
without going about ten miles above 

Urlo to the Halllday bridge.

Savveying Soil of Baker County.
Charles A. Jensen, of the depart

ment of agriculture, bureau of soils, 
hxs b«on sent out to make a survey of 
Ue soils Baker county. He has es- 
Uhliihed his headquarters at Haines. 
•P'l Is now actlely engaged In the 
»»rk It i, thought this Is one of the 
Preliminary steps to government-ald-
** Irrigation.

Eggs— 170 20c per doten. 
H o p e -C h o ic e , 18020c per pound. 
W ^ I-V . l l .y , l* ^ «1 7 c ;E .- l» r n  Or- 

egon, 8014c; mohair, 3503/He.
Boof—Gross, cows, Sti04c, per 

pound ; Steers. 605* e ;  dressed, 8 «c .  
V ea l-7  « 0 * «

»3.50 per

4c per

Mutton—Grose 
dressed «06H®.

Lam be—G rose,
dreared, ’ He.

Hogs— Grose, 6 0 «U *  
dressed, 708«.

P*r

pound;

pound;

pound

To Inspect the Kearsarge.

Portsmouth, Eng., July 16.— The 
Prince of Wales arrived this evening 
for the^Tinspection ol Read-Admiral 
Cotton’s’ flagship Kearsarge. Ambas
sador Choate and oecretary White 
traveled in the same train from Lon
don. Admiral Charles F. Hotham re
ceived them at the station and tbe 
whole party drove to the Admiralty 
honse as the Admiral’s guests. H. O 
Arnold-Foster, parliamentary secretary 
to Ibe admiralty, and other depart 
mental officials have also arrived from 
London for tomorrow’s inspections.

W ar in the Balkans.
Paris, July 15.— According to a dis

patch from Constantinople published 
here, engagements have taken place be
tween Turkish and Bulgarian troops on 
the frontier, which the Turks accuse 
the Bulgarians ol crossing. On the 
other hend the Bnlgsrians assert that 
the Turks tried to occupy tbe nentrel 
sons The dispatch adds that a minis
terial council was hurriedly summoned 
at the Ylldix Kiosk last night and 
more troops have been called.

For Cuban Loan.
Havana. July 16.-Prreident Palma 

sent a message to congress recommend- 
ing^the appointment ol a member o 
«ach house to ’ act with an appointee 
of the executive commissioners to pro- 
r-afi to the United States and negotiate 
the »35.000,000 loan. The senate held 
an extended rereion this 
fiifi not reach the matter of the retiti 
ration of the;United States naval sta
tion treaty.

AFFORDS FBEB MOVEMENT.

T. ANDERSON, M. D

Physician and Surgeon
Surgery and Female diseases A Specialty. Ail 

calls promptly attended to.
Office lu Sherwood block: Night calls at 
New Era Drug Store. Phone 15# Main.

^ E N T I S T

OR. H. M. P E T R I !

All Work Warrants«.

Offlos first Doer Watt ol Sherwood House.

,R E. C. MACY

THE EASTMAN BARN.

the barn, so we can weigh cattle any 
time.

This bam will easily accommodate 
100 cattle. We are now feeding 101 
head, ninety-seven of which are Here- 
fordsl. This kind of a bam Is a great 
time and labor saver. We keep It well 
bedded and It Is always dry.

V a r ia t ion s  In W ood Ashes.
There Is no commercial fertlllxer 

that is more variable In composition 
than wood ashes, and while such ashes 
are valuable under certain conditions 
It Is unsafe to buy them without first 
having the percentage of potash aacer 
talned by analysis. Experiments have 
shown that there Is a vast range In 
the percentage of potash In different 
samples of wood ashes, hence, without 
the nnalysie. as suggested, one may 
easily be led Into paying double the 
value of the ashes There is not ao 
much variation In the phosphoric add 
content, but as the chief need of the 
wood ashes Is for the potash content, 
one easily sees the Importance of being 
reasonably sure the ashes contain the 
desired proportion of potash. The 
value of this suggestion would be 
readily seen If the crop to be grown 
was potatoes, where If the ashes were 
used as a fertilizer at all they would 
he used almost wholly for the potash 
they contained.

somewhat with the muscular exertion 
and added to tbe discomfort In hot 
weather. In this Improvement a short 
curved strap is laid over the back, be
ing held In place by a strap passing 
from the breeching to the collar, and 
only coming Into play whsu the anl 
mala are backing. The traces are en
tirely free of the harness from collar 
to whlffletrea. and afford a chance for 

straight pull, without Interference 
from any other portion of the harness. 
Frederick L. Ainsworth of Turner, 
Kansas, la the Inventor.

Deep P lo w ln s .
Much of the advice In favor of deep 

plowing I* out of place on hill farms 
with the topsoil only six to eight inches 
deep. mowing which brings much 
subsoil to the top Is not desirable. But 
there are many fields with good depths 
of rich, dark loam that have never 
been properly worked. Such lands 
need never be called worn out until 
thorough plowing and harrowing again 
has enabled the plant roots to get at 
some of the looked-up fertility in the 
bottom layers. Simply to bring up the 
lower soil and then to turn It down
gain the following season la not need

ed ao much as to thoroughly twist and 
fine the soil, exposing It to air and 
sun. For potatoes and root crops deep 
plowing la desirable, also to loosen the 
soil for root and tuber growth.—Amer
ican Cultivator.

Bilane and stover.
Where It Is desirable to somewhat 

husband the silage and get best re
sults from cut stover the latter Is 
more relished If mixed with the quan 
tlty of silage to lie fed and allowed to 
lie covered with sacks or blankets 
from one feeding time until another.

I f  not to be used in connection with 
silage. If mixed with cut hay In quan
tity sufficient for several days’ feed
ing and well moistened with water, 
■ n/1 kept covered, or If treated so with
out being mixed with hay or other 
material, the cows will eat more and 
with much less waste than If fed dry. 
-National Stockman.

d a w  W ay to  M ake B atter.
L. H. Williams, vice president of the 

Akron (O.) Cold Distilling Company, 
claims to bo the discoverer of a meth
od of making butter without first re
moving the cream. He does not go In 
to details, but says;

"The discovery Is not one o f mere 
chance, but Is the result of a year-» 
hard work. I was given the Insight 
from our eold distilling process and 
b«vc spent much time and study on it. 
I have teated the machine before lev

F a ed loa  Soft Caro.
Feeders who tried finishing cattle on 

soft com reported very unsatisfactory 
results. But the Iowa experiment sta
tion recently marketed some cattle fed 
on soft earn alongside others fed on 
sound corn of the 1901 crop, and the 
result» were decidedly favorable to the 
former feed. At the prices for soft 
and sound corn prevailing when the 
cattle were put on feed the advantage 
was with the lower priced com. And 
the steers fed on It outdresaed by 
small margin those fed on sound core 
The difference In killing, however, Is 
not greater than might occur In any 
two lota of cattle. Either the feeder« 
have been wrong In their eetimate of 
the value of soft Corn or the Iowa 
station’s experience Is exceptional. 
Probably difference In the quality of 
the com may account for It. as some 
feeders Include In tbelr definition of 
"soft”  com the light, chaffy, Irfimn 
ture stuff of comparatively low feed
ing value.—Stockman and Farmer.

Use o f  th e C nrrvcom b.
I f  a currycomb must be used, have 

the smoothest one that can be found 
and use It but sparingly. In the hands 
of some men the currycomb Is a bar 
barous Instrument of torture. Applied 
with a long, sweeping motion, without 
regard to the shape of tile body or the 
evenness with which It Is held, will 
make a poor animal shrink and shiver. 
The akin Is often seriously hurt by the 
angles of the comb when carelessly and 
heavily handled. A short motion, back 
and forth, does the work more effec
tively and humanely than the severe 
application of the comb described. The 
horse will learn not to dislike It If be 
finds he is not hurt.

P o u ltry  la  th e  Month.
The South seems to be coming to

ward tbe front as a poultry section. 
In Georgia during the year 1900 there 
were 4.549,144 chicken» over three 
months old. 103,41« turkeys. 208,997 
gpese and «4.896 ducks, all valued at 
*1,458,065: the eggs produced were val
ued at *1.«15.538 and numbered 15.- 
505.330 dozen. Alabama, although a 
smaller Htate. produced 18.778.980 doz
en egg*, which were valued at *1,825.- 
978 during the same year.

DENTIST

Dr. Snapp's Building.

Johnson  F G Knv

EBY & JOHNSON,
• ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Cottage Grove, Oregon.

A. H. KINO

Attorney-at-Law
Hpeclal attention given to Collections. 

COTTAGE G KO V Kt OREGON.

J . E . Y O U N G

itto iiiyim ii

•n Main Street, West Bide, 

O v t to f«  Q ro v i, Or.

M I S C B L L A IN B O U 8

pOBT. GRIFFIN .

+ l« iH G O N -M H K S R +
Repairing and Refilling la Our Trade.
All work warranted.

Cob  Ma in  a  is t Hts., Cottage Grove, Orego%

H. C. MADSEN,

Watchmaker
Watches Clocks and Jewelt j  

At Lowest Prices.......

Q  H. WILLARD

CONTRACTOR 4 BUILDER
Estimate* made and all kind* of carpenter 

work executed and satisfaction guaranteed 
Contract work a specialty.

COTTAGE GROVE, OREGON.

W. H BERG J. W. BEKQ

BERG BROS.
A « H ( i y  O f f i c e

Cottage drove, Oregon.
Assaying and analyzing of oree, working tewtfi/.111* U1 IIICS, noiaiiig icsin.

ding, etc., etc . by the latest method* of 
Falkcnau * School of A**aying, of San

A may in 
Cyanioin 
Prof. Kal 
Francisco, Cal 
Mall Order* Solicited. Satisfaction Assured 

Three door* east of the poetoffica.

EAST AND SOUTH
— V IA —

The Sha8ta Rout*
—OF THE—

S O M M I  PICIFIC C O M P II ! .
Train* leave OoTTAOB Grovk for Portland

and way ntatlon* at 2:14 a m 12:56 pm

Lv Portland ** i*30 a m ~ *30 p m ’
Lv Cottage Grove 2:57 p m 2 :00 p m
Ar Ashland 12:M a m 12:35 p m
Ar Sacramento 5:00 p m 4:35 a m
Ar Han Francisco 7:55 p m *56 am

U n ifo rm  L i r a  fo r  H e tch la a .
Don’t try to hatch egg» from differ

ent classes of fowls at tbe same time. 
Hens’ eggs and docks’ egg», for In
stance. do not go well together. Neither 
do egg» from different classes, such as 
,1-eghorne and Plymouth Rock». As a 
rule. d«rk-sbelled egg» go well togeth
er. no matter what the breeds, snd 
tbe same la true of white shelled eggs

I ' l i l lm a n  a n d  T o u r is t  C u re
on both train». 4 haib Car» ,  Sacra
mento to Ogden and and El Paso r.nd

Tourist Cars
to Chlcaffo, 8t Louis, New Orleans 
and Waihinffton.
Connecting at H»n Francisco, with tcTera! 
Htcamshlp line* for Honolulu, .lapnn, Chinn. 
Philippine*. Central and Ho nth America.

At Albany and Corvallis connection Is made
with C a E Ky train*. _______________________
Independence Passenger dally, exceptHunday

7:M A. M. 
K* A. M. 
Il: A. M.
I 1.4.1a M

L f .......   rorttftnd.... a r ¡ 5: no r. i
Ar McMinnville..... Lv | 3 «  r. l

I Ar..Independendence.Lv I ifcCd r.
Corvall*........Lv H »  r. ■Ar.

Hee Agent Mr D T Awbrey at Cottage Grove 
station or address

W E COMAN,
G K a  Fass, Agi 

PORTLAND, • OREGON.


